GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
IT – Branch, OLD PATRACHAR VIDHAYALA COMPLEX, DELHI-110054
http://www.edudel.nic.in
F.No.DE.45/CEP/194/2010/477

Date: 14-03-2011

CIRCULAR

In continuation of this office circular F.No.DE.45/CEP/194/2010/477 dated 11/03/2011 regarding supply/installation of one new computer system each in the schools which have been provided IT Assistant by ICSIL, all Concerned Head of Schools are requested to convey exact location of their school/convenient time for receiving/installing the computer system through e-mail to:-

Sh. Himanshu,
M/s Zest Systems Private Ltd.
(e-mail – himanshu@zestsys.com)

(NITYA NAND)
Assistant Director of Edn. (IT/CEP)

To,

1) ALL HOS.